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EITHER THIS OR THAT.
The Gazette is evidently in a quandary.

One half its backbone has turned to a jellyand it 19 trying very hard to maintain theBtiflnesa of the remaining half. Here aretwo paragraphs from Saturday’s Gazette-both in the same article.
The first is the backbone paragraph, andreads as follows : -

itunlVun? 1 cost the nation a war to maintaintW« mad rebellion. To vivid to
k
f°r a momenl bo thought of 'Heitor,kin if 7

.a
bettBr ' t 0 take » -troni position and

’ tQan to give the smallest sanction andcountenance to such lawlessness. At all has-
sl

6 ®a JeBly. integrity, and supremacy of
tninJi 0*6

*
11111611* awB muBt be main-

• . Any recognition whatever of the
°* secession and nullification will

the whole fabric of the government,ama establish a most fatal and disastrous pre-cedent” F

This is very belligerent: very firm ; very
much like the Gazette's original cry, “to
arms.” This is the extreme doctrine of
Northern, sectional Republicans. This is
the “rule or ruin” doctrine of the abolition
wing of the Republican party.

But, having looked on that picture, now
look on this. The paragraph in the Ga-
zette which succeeds that which we have
quoted above is in the following words :

“There is oneway, and only one wav, inwhich this great quarrel can bo settled without
either a subversion of one or the other ofthese
antagonistic powers by force, and that is byhe sovereign act of the people, in a NationalConvention, ordaining, by mutual agreement,
a separation. Very probably it will ultimately
come to this. The strife, the jealousy, the repugnacy of the opposing sections, is too chronic
to admit of the hope ofa cordial re union•Doubtless the loyal States are able to conquer»hd subjugate the disloyal .States; but when

should be accomplished what would bedone with them? It is plain that they cannever in jbat wav bo brought back as free and
sovereign States "

J*irat, “to yield is not for a moment to be
thought of“any recognition of the right
of secession would unhinge the whole fabric
of thegovernment.” But, “Presto change!”
There is a way to settle this question with-
out force. “A National Convention, ordain-
,nft by mutual agreement, a separation
and, “very probably,” Bays the Gazette, '
will ultimately come to this.”

This is what we call a “ come down.”
This is what Mr. Bigler and Mr. Crittenden
and all the conservative men of the country
haveallalong contended for—the settlement
of our difficulties by “a reference to the
people,” and by “ mutual argument.” As
the Gazette says, it must come to this at last.
Force can never compel a union of these
States, and an attempt at coercion will
plunge the nation in a bloody and useless
war.

A SPECK OP WAR
The news lrom Texas is interesting, and ren-

ders it probable that a conflict has already ta-
ken place in that State between the United
States forces and those of the Slate of Texas.
Galveston dato3 of the 2»uh uit state that Capt.
Nichols, commander of the State troops, had
demanded of Capt. Udl, of the United States
Army, the surrender of Fort Brown. Capt.
Hill refused to entertain the proposition, call-
ed Capt. Nichols and his men traitors, and ex-
pressed his determination to defend the fort to
the last extremity. Capt Hill refused to obey
any order of Gan. Twiggs, and had sent to
Fort Ringgold for two hundred man. Troops
were oq the w*y from Galveston to reinfjroe
the Texan army.

Since the above was written wo have re-
ceived from our Texan correspondent the fol-
lowing extra of the Houston Telegraph, which
gives a good idea of the state of the excitement
which exists. Our correspondent informs us
that a Pittsburgher, Mr. James C. Vincent,
an extensive book and paper dealer at Houston,
goes with the new voluntoers, bat our corres-
pondent says lor himself “ we may bet our
lives ho wili volunteer to stay at home.”

Bra/.os Santiago, Feb. 24.
Point Isabel was taken without resistance.

Fort Brown will not yiele to the State troops.
A fight is certain, Gen. Nichols is here for re-
inforcements, will want five hundred men im-
mediately. The federal troops threaten to
retako Point Isabel. Gen. Nichols brought
with him several large pieces of cannon.

It is reported that when Gen. Nichols, Col.
Ford, Gen. McLeod and Col. Waller woro on
their way to Brownsville, they met Capt. Hill,
who had command of Fort Brown, and who
accused Gen. Nichols of treason, and bragged
a great deal, and said he had the best drilled
men in the United States service. He also
•aid he had issued an order to arrest them,
but, after consultation with his officers, con-
cluded not to do so. He said he bad a com-
pany of three hundrod men that could whip
any company throe to one. A fight is inevi-
table. The following is an exLract irorn a pri-
vate letter.

Bbazo.-, Santiago. Feb. 21-
“We are hero and all right, but will have to

fight, and that very soon.
“There are two war vessels bound for thisplace with a large lot of cannon balls, amuni-

tlon, &c. Brazos Santiago was taken on the21st inst. Col. McLeod was in command, for-
tifying it Tho commander of United Statestroops refused to recognize authority of tho
Slate.”

GOV. FLOYD’S DEFENSE.
We have received, by regular course

,'Of.mail, the elaborate defense of Governor
Floyd against the charges and insinuations
of the committee appointed to investigate
the circumstances connected with the In-
dian Trust Bond robbery. 1 1 is briefly re-
ferred to in our telegraphic columns this
morning. The defense occupies over four
closely printed columns, much of it being
taken up with sharp replies to the Morris
Committee, whom he charges with inten-
tional misrepresentation of facta in order to
make political capital. The issuing of the
acceptances to the contractors, he alleges,
were required by tho emergencies of thepub-
licservice. Tho abstraction of the bonds, or
any knowledge thereof, he positively denies.
He makes one very important stalement,
and that is—that of the acceptances issued,
amounting to hetween| tiim.OOn and SG,-
000,000, less than JGoo.OiX) remain uncan-
celled, and these will be taken up by the

, .earnings of the contractors in 1861, they
—basing already secured them by an assign-

ment. It would Beem, also, that the gov-
ernment owes the contractors upward of
$500,000, which is equivalent to the cash
value of the Indian Trust Bonds, of (tie ab-
straction of which Mr. Floyd repudiates all
previous knowledge. He denounces the
condnot and proceedings of the committee
with great severity, and says their sole ob-
ject was political persecution and defama-
tion.

... .<*l
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WHO WII.L FICJHT.
Is the Post going to bead the party that is to

civil War IS— Commercial Journal.
eir. If the Republican party, by its

coercion policy, brings on a civil war. it will
be expected that they shall furnish their
own “ lood for powder/’ There are in Penn
sylvania upwards of two hundred and
twenty five thousand Democrats, who will
not consent to march against their brethren
of the South on this issue, unless every con-
stitutional right lias been tendered and guar-
anteed to thorn. The (Jazettr may play
drum-major, and sound “To arms;” and
the J' urnal and may call out their
armies of wide-awakes, if they choose. Big-
ham and K iton may Letter bike the war-
path note: lor when Mr. Lincoln’s appoint-
ments have been made, the editors of the
Journal will be by no means anxious to
shoulder Columbians.

SHERIFF’S FEES.
Sheritf Graham, in a note to the Journal

s&ys : “ Ihe whole amount drawn by me in
IB6O, and two months of 1 >5B (the first

two months of my term), was 820/U6 70.
The cost of the /ail to the county in 1860
was $8,067 474, and in 1,"6U will not exceed
that amount .s/On.

The Vacant Brigadier Generalship,
The Washington Star says: “The orntest

for the Brigadier GenejaUhip made vacant by
the expulsion ot the traitor Twiggs from the
Army of the I'nited States, we feel assured, is
narrowed dowu between Col. Sumner and
Major Anderson. Neither of these gentlemen
have applied for the position, though both are
being urged for it by their respective friends.
Gentlemen of tho A-my here certainly prefer
the selection of Col. Sumner, because to ap
point him would not only be in strict ac
cordance with the order of promotion usual in
the service, but also because no other officer in
the service is more generally respected and be-
loved by bis professional breihron, who, it wil|
be remembered, are proverbially jealous ot the
maintenance of the routine of promotion.—
Major Anderson is boing urged

, by Kentuck
ians principally, on the ground of his erainen
services in command of Charleston harbor.

Furl Sumpter*
At tho latest advices things still remained

quiet. The correspondent of the Herald states
that a dispatch has been received at Washing-
ington stating that an attack on Sumptor was
shortly anticipated. This charge of policv, it
is understood, is not caused so much by the
inaugural as from the fact that Chase and
Biair are memborsof President Lincoln’s cab-
inet. The inaugural, taken in connection with
tho conslrucion of the cab'net, is regarded as a
declaration of war. So says the intelligence
just received from Charleston.

The same writer is informed by an officer of
the army that information has been received
from Major Anderson to the effect that it is
useless to send less than twenty thousand sol-
diers to Charleston. Less than that number
cannot enter the harbor and destroy the batter-
ies on either side. This in formation, It is said,
is also in possession of the govornmen'.

Immigratiou at New lurk,

Tho whol-j number of passengers landed at
the port of New York during the year
was 166,3, ], viz: from Iromnd, 17,360; from
Lngland. 11,3'd ; and from other coun-
tries. Of these, .>'l/200 woi e citi 7.en6 or persons
not subject to bond or commutation; and 1"6,-
l f *3 were aliens, lor whom commutation was
paid or bonds executed, showing an increase in
alien emigrants of U6.540 rnore than IS.).', and
-0,673 more than in Ibut being 78/,u
less than in the year 1867, and 37,180 loss than
Isoo ; while the proportion to the averago of
former years, since 16-10, is less than half.

Minority Presidents.
In 1824 Mr. Adams, who was in a minority

of 141,420, and who had much less than half
of tho popular vote, wag elected by the House
of Representatives. In 1844 Mr. Folk was
elected by tho people, and was in a minority
of 24,119. In 1848 General Taylor was electod.
He was in a minority of 151,708. In 187)0
Mr. Buchanan was elected. He was in ami
nonty of 078,020. In 1800 Mr. Lincoln was
elocted. He was in a minority of 040,060 of
the popular voto.

Titian J. Colley, Esq,
This gentleman, for three years past a

prominent Republican Senator from the Indi-
ana was on Friday appointed by
Judge Bates, in whose office ho studied law,
Assistant Attorney-General. Ho will, there,
fore, be the successor of Alfred B. M’Cal-
mont, of Pittsburgh, the city in which Mr.
Coffey has himself lately resided. Mr. Purvi-
ance, Mr. Coffey's law partner in this city, is
at present Attorney-General of Pennsylvania
These gentlemen are "in luck.”

Ax Exitianuk of Finan' K.s —A gentle
man, well known in Cincinnati, engaged in a
fight with "the tiger,” in the vicinity of the
Post office, in that city, a few days ago, on
which occasion he left in the hands of the
keeper of that animal about $9,000. Tho last
time previous to this that the same gentleman
bucked at that feline quadrupod, ho dropped
$4,600. Query: How long will his money
last, should he persist in Buch a light .’

Resignation of Judge Campbell,
Justice Campbell, of Alabama, is announcod

as having rosigued his position on theSupreme
Court bench, though there is some doubt about
the correctness of the rumor. It is further
added that in so doing he is governed by no
political considerations. Subsequently to this
report, it bas been doniod that Judge Campbell
has resignod.

Chief Clerk of the War Department.
Gon. Cameron has appointed, as his chief

clerk, N. K Cobb, Esq , formerly of Tisga
county, Pa. Mr. Cobb for several years edited
tho Tioga Agitator. Ho was subsequently at-
tached to the Harrisburgh Telegraph, and since
the establishment of the New York World he
has been in its editorial stall'.

• fc. •>
-

Implements Used in Drilling.
A.B “ oil ’ is the absorbing topic at present,

tbe following description will be road with in*

The “ derrick ” consists of four uprighhpoles,from thirty to thirty-five feet high, made to
form, a square at the base of six to eight feet,
•while at the top (the poles slanting) the square
is reduced to about live feet. On the top of the
derrick, directly over the woil, is a wheel,
around which runs an inch rope, used for
hoisting the tools out of the well whenever
their removal becomes necessary from accident
or the accumulation of s.ind.

The “windlass” attached to the dorrick,about
three foot from tho ground, affords an excel-
lent leverage in hoisting me tools from the
well, which weigh, when screwed together for
boring, from three to live hundred pounds.

The “spring pole” is made of a straight
hickory tree, about thirty-live feet in lengih,
one end fastened in the ground, while tho mid
die is braced up with a stout upright post, and
the other end extends directly ever ihe well,
to which the rope is attached, that sustains
the auger stem and drill. A foot-board is nail-
ed on the end of the spring-pole, upon which
a man stands when boring, supported in his
position by a strip running from side to side of
me derrick, three feet above the polo, whieh
answers lor a hand-hold ; a tread toard, form-
ing an inclined plane of twelve inches, is also
fastened to the same end of the pole, which
keeps one man constantly busy with one foot,
while along side of the well tho borer sits on a
stool; it is his business to twist the rope atevery rebound of the pule, in order that the
drill may strike therock crossways alternatelyThe boring tools consist of a round Iron
auger stem, twenty foot long and two inches

! thick, and live bits, two feet long, the same
thickness as the 6tem, which are made so that
they can be readily screwd on the stem atpleasure. The first bit (or more properlydrill) used is chisel tbaped, and makes the hole,which is twi inches wide. Toe other four
(generally st} led “reamers,” and made boil-
shaped, two being three, and two four inches
wide,) are intended to enlarge the well aDd
.-mouth ofl the rough edges oi tho rock.

The operation in boring consists simply of
an up and down motion, with a fall of the drill
uf from one to throe feet.

Tho “sand pump” is composed of a copper
tube, five feet in length and two inches in di-
ameter, with a leather valve at the bottom,which opens as the pump descends in the water
and shins as it is hauled up. The tubing itmade in sections twenty feet long, of cast iron
or copper, fastened together by means of brass
screws.

1 Ijo "seed bag is intended to prevent waterfrom running into the well; it is made of leath-
er, cut to lit light around the outside of thetubing, perhaps a loot above the oil; the bagthree K urths of a yard in depth, is ailed withUax*seed, and tbo top tit d loosely around thetube, in this ruannor the tube is lowered into
the w.*li, the water in a few minutes swellingthe seed to su,-h a bulk that the space betwoentho tube and the walls of the well is entirelyclosed, and rendorod walor-proof. The pumpinsidO'Of the tubing has two valves, which workalternately, the lower one being shut while
the upper one is open.

Acknowledgment* to Kx-Henator Bigler.
We d-ern it to be an act of justice to Sent-

tor Bigler, who has just eomplo'ed bis Sena-
toral term, to respond to the marked tribute
of respect paid him by Senator Crittenden onone of the last days of tho late session of Con-gress. Tho venerable Kentuckian, accordingto the telegraphic report, devoted a portion ofhis final speech on tho Compromise resolutions
to a high compliment U> Governor Bigler’suntiring 7.eal in the cause of the Union. This
was well deserved. Senator Bigler has shown,all through the Secession controversy, that he
is a statesman who can rise superior to partywhen the country is in peril. But thore is
another point upon which he is omitled to the
spoc.-ii acknowb-dgmc nt ol the people of Penn-
sylvania. Throughout the long struggle fortho present tariff, commencing more than ayear ago, bo has proven himself to bo not only
a faithful, but an able and intelligent guardianof the interests of his State. To his assiduous
and patient labors the success of tbo measure
in tbo Senate is largely duo. Differing from
him, as wo do on many of his party doctrines,we yet feel it to be an act of justice to extend
to him, on his retirement from office, that
m'Mid of praise to which ho U ormtied. t*hU
lad' Iphm Hullrtin.

The Vacant Supreme Court Judgeship.
The Washington Star says : “We have not

b»en able to ascertain whether Mr. J. J. Crit-
tenden is positively to be nominated to this
position or net. Wo feel very &ure that it is
heartiiy desired by tbo administration to nom-
inate him, and that the question in the way is,
simply whether, with tho votes of all the South-
ern DUonionists per against confirming the
nomination, it can bo confirmed. If the .Re-
publican Senators will sustain the norn ; nation
with unanimity the chances are ten to ono
that it will be made. As a stroke of policy,the appointment of Mr. Crittenden to the Su-promu Bench at this time will be most fortu-
nate for tho future peace of tho country ; as it
could hardiy fail to disarm tho Disunionists in
the Virginia Convention instantly, so far a.<stripping them to work future mis-
chief in the Border States is concerned. It
would be a practical, tangible) explanation of
the purpose of the now Administration not toaggress the South, which every Southern man
would instantly comprehend, despite tho in-
trigues of tho Disunionists longer to deceive
them on that roally now most importantpoint.”

A panorama is exhibited at Liverpool
showing tho progress of the Prince of Wales
in this country, and contains views of the prin-
cipal cities and towns through which he passed-

TuESouthern Conlederao) desire to cultivate
peaceful relations with tho present administra-
tion, but are prepared for the exigency of war
if this government bo will iL

Mr. Tuck, of New Hampshire, has boon
tendered the appointment of Commissioner of
latonts. His frionds s»y ho will not accept.

Col. Thomas, of Carson Valley, and Gen
Larimer are the probable Governors of Neva-
da and Colorado Territories.

Four hundred and seventy persons have
boon killed and wounded in Texas by the In-
dians during the past throomonths.

Mr. Jamem .Smith, of Minnesota, has boon
appoitod Commissioner of tho Land Office.

Charles h kamts Adams, it is said, is to
fiuccoed Mr. Dallas at the Court of St. James.

Lieut. Gov. Goodrich, of Massachusetts
will bo Collector of tho port of Boston.

B Proceedings of the U. S. Senate—Resolu.
F tlons to Expel Senator Wlglall.

It will be seen by referenco to the proceed-
ings of ths U. S. Senate yesterday, that Mr.

! -Foster, rep., submitted a resolution, which lie’
over, proposing to expel Mr.Wfgfall, of Texass
for declaring in his speech, on tbe previous day,

>. that he is a “foreigner, and owes no allegiance
to this government.” For this resolution, how-
ever, Mr. Clingmsn, of N. C., submitted a
substitute, proposing to acknowledge tbe seces-
sion of Texas, and declaring her not entitled to
representation in tbe Senate. The whole sub*
ject will probably lead to a protracted debate.

Judge Douglas on the Inaugural.
Although some of the ultra Republicans de-

nounce Judge Douglas for his spooch explain-
ing tho inaugural oi Mr. Lincoln, others accept
the construction placod upon it as just and
right. Most of tho conservative Republicans
aro extromoly anxiouE that Mr. Lincoln should
pursue a pacific policy.

A. B. McCalmont, Assistant AttorneyGe-
neral of tho Unilod Stales, tendered his resig-
nation lo Mr. Bates upon his assuming tho
control of tnat department of tho government.
The Attorney Genoral politely requested Mr.
McCalmont to continuo to serve as Assistant
until his successor was appointed, which Mr.
McCalmont consented to do.

The Louisiana State Convention, in
secret session, passed an ordinance transferring
to the government of the Confederate Slates
the sum of llvo hundred and thirty-six thous-
and dollars, the amount of customs and
moneys received by the State.
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S’UNDRIES
“ Prims Clover Seed,

ion !! i>ried Pearlies, (Halves,)
w * oa;.

Appie"-

!' “ Pvsßh Ground Corn Miiii
“ ", Prime White Beans,

8 barrela Fresh Roll Rutter,
8 h( fable

rVar ‘ EOm .' ny'
“** Mackerol, No, 3. Lara*,

- berTele CucumberPicbleß,
> " Picketed Beef,26 Boxee Cheeee.60 doven Com Broom.,Xnstore and tor Bale by

HUpTUB CASH.—
BOOTS SHOES AN!) WAITERS,

NO. 87 WOOH STREET,

TESTIMONIAL,

EYE AND EAR,

OCULIST AVD AI R IST.

IhUslmrgh, March Ist, ls6l

AGAIN

NOTICE.
DR. VON

EYE OR EAR,
THAT AFTER THE

ALL THOSE

ITHOUT DELAY,

Dr. Von Moschzisker

deafness,

CAN HO TO RESTORE

Carl Schurz chances for tho Sardinian
mission are 6aid to be improving.
John Dkeree-*, of IndiaDa,has been appoin

ed Superintendent of Public Printing.
In 1800, England obtained from other

sources than tho United Staton, 8(50,000 bales

HEARING TO THE DEAF

of c<>tton
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HOLLA.YD BITTERS.

—AND—

O FFIOB,

Farm for gale.

FRii'iarD frcm the
Choicest and most grateful Tomes and Carminatives
"Family Cl? fc ,,n *d °m ' *PP">«<* «

INDIGESTION, SOUR STOMACH,
COLIC, HEART-BURN,

HEADACHE, & ALL DYSPEPTIC COMPLAINTS,
The Weak and Nervous should try it

Bitum OF Imposition i Butone sue of the genuine,spoinfm, bOU °-‘J I,nce °Be Doll,r- Los* a tea-

BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr. & Co.
SULK PROPRIETORS.

Sold by Druggists geuerally. P.u.burgb, Penn’a.
RKJL.IKF FROM PAIN I

REED’S MAGNETIC OIL STILLholds the reputation it has had foryears. of bel„„to anj thing jetknown for the following naS
Reed’s Magnetic OH extra Adnal Affection;
ReecTt Magnetic OH extra Neuralgia;Retd’s Magnetic OH extra WeaJt Joints;
Reed's Magnetic Oil extra Ulcers and Sorts;
Reed’s Magnetic Oil cures Nervous headache:
Bmfs Magnetic Oil extra Frosted Put;
Reeds Magnetic Oil cures Fresh Wounds;
ikafit Magnetic OH extra Swellings;
fieetfs Magnetic Oil aura Pains in the Back;Magnetic Od eura Nervous Affections;i&ecf* Magnetic OU extra Bar ache and Tboth'achs:Beat's M gnetxc OU extra Rheumatism;

,*»d permanently, and for all Accidentsand In-
*unes mil relieve pain more rapid y than any otherpreparation. Sold by Druggist* generally, at 260 perwitie. 81MG> JOHNBTUN, Drugggiatand dealer in CHOICE FAMILY MEDlCiNfisfcornerSnulhfoid and Fourth atr Solo Agent ja6;3m j

TO ARRIVE THIS DAY,

AT 4 O’CLOCK, P. M,

mard

Jpß-EE MASON'S MuMluli.
oorner of High and Wvli** ntr<w*tH.

CRAFTSMAN AND FREE MASON'S UI'IDE.
STEWART'S FREEMASON’S MANUAL.

MASONIC DIPLOMAS; BOOK FORM.
Kofsale by J. tt. WELLIN,

63 Wood street, pear Fourth,

An effort is making by the administration to
avoid calling an extra session of Congress. It
will not be dnne unless it Is found actually ne-
cessary. This looks like peace.

jCpW DRESS TRIMMINGS

NEW EMBROIDERIES,
NEW HIOBERY AND 0 LOVES,

NEW BONNETS AND HATS,
NEW RIBBONS AND FLOWERS,

NEW SKIRTS AND CORSETS,
And many other new article*!, just id from New York,
»t EATON, MAORI'M A CO.'S,

No. 17 and Ift Fifth street.

President Lincoln, in reply to a Southern
gentleman, who asked how his inaugural was
to be understood, said “that it meant peace.”

*■ ■*
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PITTSBURGH DETECTING, COLLECTING"
RAH, ROAD POLICE AGENCY.

Hague, Dougherty & Fox,
At the Office of Alderman Owston, Fourth

street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
SUBSCRIBERS HAVING FORM-

*Iv <3o*^ar Jn6ral,*P under the name ar-d HtyW«
Collecting aod Railroad

Owi^A whfi* ,Tlli be
.,l (oaild ftt tl e Offioe of Alderman

tn dHLertmu
r. @ *^ey gi,ro' ,^eir Pen«onal alientioo

rty and
lv toth« nii

,u * lD*8B* We »ill alao at'ond prompt-/tate« h ' olle<3Uonof claim* in any part of the UnitedSlates- ROHT HAtiDR.
BERNARD DOUGHERTY.
JOHv FOX.

JAS. A. FKTZER,

t~"*f 1
______

corner Marketsnd Fi xtm-eetflli£E 000 barrels fresh rec’d fln 1 forBale_hy (mar 11) HENRY R. OOLT.INS.Onions.—so bush for sale by
HENRY H.(’OLU\9

CPRINIi DRY GOODS—A full"stock"ltKJ low prices, c . LOVEmRrU 74.Market street.

AT THE PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE,

_ ~
D. 8. DIFFKNBAniERS,

B™all' N". 16. Fifth *tr»et.OSTON PAPER7Ta3JGINGS.-4i7'ciii' a
of opring styles, now arriving and tor sa’e by

_

vv. P. MtRftHAU,,

F-
marl.'

_

67 Wood Btr«*l.
RENCI! WALL PAPKR.-nfcase^fnob designs received and for ssle U
mßr.“_. W. P MMtSHUh.

WALL PAPER, WINDOW CURTAI NSat wholesu'e lo 2d story of

w. P, MARSHAL!

I have witnessed Pr. Von Mosel,7.'sker's nitrationon a member of my family, and have «)*o experienced
on my own account ihebenefit of his wonderful ski.l
as an Aurist, that I have no hesitation in nuting 'hat the
Pr. is perfectly capable to restore the blessing of hear
ing to those that have been long deprived of i
..

JOSEPH PEARSON, Belltont rL, I.awreoceviHc.Pittsburgh, March Bth, 1861.

DEAFNESS

Dr. Von Moschzisker
FROM CLINTON PLACE SEW YORK,

■p"R A LIMITED TIME IN riTTS-
A BUKbH, can Le consulted on Peah.enM and a!!
PIS EASES of the EYE Atip EAR requiring Medi-
cal or Surgical treatment.

MOBE NEW TESTIMONIALS,
hr vm th< high tcttimonaia ■; m (quit Dr.

•Vc*W,;uirr', 7 ■evil,.,oilm n0,., of foafn-.,. I ,m, ,„d„ri7 t
to J dace "IV noil, u-A, trvu (ho, n’tt rUd, mi in In, , irt, arul
llmuyh onto .1 ikart I „I„ ...ive ; hurt do;, no, I„ ti I,'PI,J,10 Hole ttml 1 fal iHTfrrtly latufiot / ,/A [/„ binni! mu I<m

denrai, and como,mntty turn mu.-h flnunr, ,n dnm-iK
rtmmmcnding a't apholot wit; /!.„ ton, to '.aunt by In.
ion HucM-nkor** rw it to our r ,to

THjMaH MoORK,
First St.

The ‘jrcat benefit I 'lenwtjroi" !>r. r yfi M*c>u>sk «-*.>

sk.Uful ind sucerqfui trritmerU o/m„ Ey<i >carra,x: „u to
rcreoiniwnd htm Mttomily to all aitUeUd uiUt malad.ctof
the W.M BRUNER,
... . , Y, . Venango I'ouuly, Peona.Pittsburgh, Feb. is. Ih«ji. j

Mu t-ov 13 t/earg a ,/c.becttne !>eaf afUr an at-
f'wA of SCARLET FRYER. Dr . , yn restored
htm to ftis hcarmg. H. LANGKAMP, Cooper,

Nerth-East cor of Diamond and Merkel street*Pittsbumu, Feb. 6,1M1.
*

MOSCHZISKER
Begs to give ootioe to those who require his profe:

service* for any disease of

FIBST OF APRIL NEXT,
he will oot undertake any cam where a lengthened
treatment will be required.

ONE 7 OCT. ROSEWOOD CASE, ELE-
' r tNT carved legs, lyre, Ao., made by Haven, Ba-

ccu A Co .—a magniticeot instrument SXS
One 6\. ocl Rosewood case, round corners, a c.,

made by Raven, Baoon A Co., „ 300
One T oct Rosewood cas«. carved desk, pedal,by Htys A Co,, New York, remarkably cheap... 226
OneflUoot. Rosewood case, of carved desk, etc.,by Hazleton H.-os., N. Y 236
One 7 ocl carved Rosewood case, of beautiful de-

•ngn, by one of the best New York makers—-
very cueap 250

One second.tmml 7 oct Rosewood case, full irpn
frame, et'\, by Chickenng A Boos, very chedip.. 210

One H-oond hand 6-V* oct. Rosewood case, full iron
frame, etc , by Omekenng A Sons Jys

One seooari-ltand ocL Rosewood case, round
cornera. by good Boston maker 180

One second baud 7 ocl Upright Piano, by Chicaer-
ingA Sons, nearly new J7O

One second-hand u% Upright Piano, by iiiherl 136
i >he 6 oou, by Loud A Bro 60

‘ >no seoou i-hand ri oct, by Seherr 60
> >ne second-hand iv^4 oct, oerman Piano 60 IOne second-hand 0 oct. Mahogony case 25 I
< >uo second-hand ocL Mahogony cose ...... 20 |

who have called and promised to renew their visit, ar*
politely requested, (for their own interest,) to do so

takes Ihn opportunity of stating that the success 1
haa met with in THIS CITY, in some obstinate cases

as well as the cures he performed on some who were
almost totally blind, ought to he .suilicioQt assurance to
those suffering from maladies ol the Eye and Ear, that
they may plaoe themselres under hm care with the
most implicit confidence in his capability to c.irry out
everything tliat

Thoss desirous of purchasing a cheap'Piano should
not fail to nil and examine the above lot.

JOHN 0. iTIELLOB,

HI WOOD STREET.

W'ISHAKT’S PJNJS TKEE TAR COR-
DIAI,

WISIUHTC PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL,
WINmarts pine tree tar cordial,
WIN HA RTS PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL,
WIsHARTS PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL,
WISHARTS PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL,
WISHARTS PINK TREE TAR CORDIAL,
WISHARTS PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL,
WISHARTS PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL,
WISHARTS I»1NE 'REE TAR CORDIAL,
WISHARTS PINE TRE . TAR CORDIALWISHARTS PINK TREE TAR CORDIAL
WISHAyT'd P NE TREE TAR CORDIALWISHARTS PINK TREE TAR CORDIALWISHARTS PINE TREE TAR CORDIALFor sale by JOSEPH FLEMISH,

For sale by JOSEPH FLEMISH,
For sale by JOSEPH FLEMINO,
For sale by JOSEPH FLEMINO,
For sale by JOBEPH FLEMING,

corner of the Diamond and Market rtie, t,
corner of the Diamond and Market st’eet,corner of the Diamond and Market streeL

BETWEEN SMITHFIHLD AND GRANT3T8., „ ~ rr, r~, .t’ K. \lr- Missouri Hi< > Pas-

Opthalmic and Aural Science

SIGHT TO THE BLIND.

No. 155 THIRD STREET,

Whßr* he may be CONSULTED DAILY, from 0 i. m
to fl o’olock p: m.

EYES INBERTED.

regular J._ .ver Passenger Packet.

FOR Lexington, Liberty, a
Independence, Kansat, Leaven*

worth, Weston, SL. Joseph, and all
lermediale landiogH, ine steamer J. W. HAILM A,Vl aptain W. W. Martin, will loaveon Tuesday, the tieth'msu, at A o'dock, r. m. Tor freight or passage, bddlvon hoard, or to J

mart)
THTSUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE

the Farm upon which he now resides, situate in
Eoas township, Allegheny county, Pa., five mile* from
Pittsburgh, on the Per jsvdle Plank Road, containing
seventy acres of land; Farm is in a good stn e oi caltl-vauon, Theimprovements ore one Ix>g House, one
Log Barn, one Fra ”e House and Frame Harn. and u\.,Orchards of ohoioe Fruit of all kiuds. haul Farm w ill
be sold altogether, or divided to suit purchasers.

Far further particulars enquire of the subscriber, on
the (raarftSniHr) DANIEL BURN**
pHIESH BUTTER.—

I* LACK, BARNES a GO., Agents,

Brooms and broom handles.—3,000 Poplar Broom Handies;
10u doa Eastern Brooms, assorted;
100 boxes Clothes Pins assorted;
100 dozen assorted Palis, (Harman)

do do Tubs, do;
60 do Zinc Washboards

100 do Willow Baskets:
100 Peach Baskets;
60 dozen Churns, assorted
40 nests Measures

Will other Items in Wood end Willow, sold who«t,e andr etail b, BAMUKL Rinni.m
H h«m nd

D. B. PERGI-SON-B, |Q PER (JEST. WAVED—
By buying your

AND GUMS
At the cash store of JuS H. BORLAND,

93 Market street,
Becond door from Fifth;

OALL AND SEE THE—
SEVENBHOOTEE,

The load is m one completepreparation. Water willnot destroy the loa \ They are neat and handsome.Price $l2 and $l5. Oalljandsee them at
BOWK A TETLEY’S,

~,
,

,
136 Wood streetkinds of Oil Tools famished on short

mart

IjtRi&QBUIIKB—Received every 'Wed-nesday and Baturd«y afternoons, at
.

,

!>• B. FEMUBON’S,mar 6 corner of High and Wylie street®.

■ lE. Y’c {i Ii ■*-; x::

Safe',* - .Mi;

s. -

1' "':r'

■i'-*

DAVIS & PHILLIPS,
BRASS FOUNDERS AND MANUFACTURERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

GAS FIXTURES, PUMPS AND BRASS WORK,
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

on Wen Pumps of Brass, Copper, or Iron, with the most approved
Chambers and Valves of aUkinds, and Warranted to

give Satisfaction.
Manufactory, No. 110 Water and 104 Front Street,

mar7:3mtUw PITTSBURCH, PA.

Lrsserako Manager.
TaiAsmtxa

INCONSTANT,
ARD

DICE DASHA lJ»,

JBfUj
»"p!Opening of New Goods
Cheap Goods
C*« o u<*>n>
Cheap\ Gcods
&' e *P '■ _ _ _

Goods

SS GEO. R. WHITE, i CO., g
3::'';: k®. as Finn street,
Cheap (Jo,
Cheap] \\ 1. open on MO I>aY March Illh, G<»
CV'toy’ Istil, A FULL AND COMPLETE G.„
(Yi</iy»l B'IOCK OF NEW GUOi 8, rompng- Go*
C*ien,<) ingall the RaritL-s of tins Season’s im- (/%*

|K>ru*uoa.in Goo^
G“f I'KESS IioODS, lioa “

KAMJV SILKS.lhj„. EMBROIDERIES, '. <W J*
IHOUBK-KKEPINIi 0001*6

QLO ' EB’ '(noli
?r‘ h,,s

shaw^
) CbR 1 (Isa/*

}■ LACES, (foodsaJ,; bkikts
and ererjthing that can be found jf/
om.t inacomplete and well-selected \( >

Hio<k This whole stock will t-e l*'' lf./imp now i tiered at such LOW prices as j<-
; <' -°P; to nsurea ready sale, and we respect- i'£?*'/'i lull* mrite I'
ChrOf

In the comedy of
Hyatt’sPatent IlluminatingTiles MY AUNT.

To conclude wilh

UAVISti BKM APPOINTED AGBNTB
FOR THE SALE OF

■ds HYATT’S CELEBRATED ILLDMINATM6TILBB
TjSOR LIGHTING BASEMENTS, CEL-

tu,l{ X LAR9. ARK IQ, AND COAL VAULT* We would
kmU respectfully solicit an examination ol samples,at our

Warehouse, No. 150 WaterStreet,

ANDERSON A PHILLIPS,
_

Agents for
BROWN BROTHERS, manufacturers,

Chicago, Illinois.

Notice!

WE ASSOCIATED WITH US
to the firm of 0. IHM**EN A SONS,-CHARLES

I. IfIMSKN and M O.C. IHMbEN, as of the date of9th of January last C. IHMSEN,
WM.IHMSEN.Pittsburgh, March 6th, JH6I.

Sundries.—"Almond*. Filberts,
Cream Nuts, Pecou*,
Pickles, Pret-ervee,
PepperSauce, Ketchup,
Spiced Oyntera,
Mustard, Mace,
Ginger, ac, Ac. Ac.

Justrec’d and for > aie by

At tho Old Established Safe Factory,
fto,," THE ATTENTION of ouklZ! v : MENS AND THE PUBLIC TO I'." ’
C*. THE gAME. WonUOwn- mart* iul*kw B-roocL

NEW GOODS! NEW GOOD¥7

mar7^d2«rAwly

KKYMER A BROTHERS,
No. 3« Wood street,

roar* Opposite 8t Charles Hotel.
FURNITURE A N 1) UU A IRS,New TKIMMIXGS,

.new KM BKuIDKKIKB.
.NEW BoNNhT UlbßON’y.

POINT LACE SETS,
POINT LACK COLLARS.
WIST LACE SLEEVES. REDUCED PRICES

NEW HI t’HHS,
NEW ImuWKHK
NEW HAIK NETS.

JAMES W. WOOD WELL,.!Ar ON2T SETTS,
jaconet sleeves,
MCiiNKT COLLARS. Nos. 97 mid 99 Third Street.

NP.W GI.OVFB t HOSIERY,
NEW L,CE \ KIU\ Attest:

fe26JwdNEW GRENADIER YKIIiJ,
1U FOURTH STREET,VALVNCIAN 9RTS,

VALBNCIAN COLLARS.
VALENCIA** SLEEVES.

i'UiiUCATIONa.—
CONSISTING OF

HOOP SKIRTS.
HOOP SKIRTS-
HOOP SKIP.TS.

ALL, VARIETIES OP STALES AND FINISH,
feOITABLI FOR;

To which we invite the a'tention of all, convinced that
our large and desirable assortment cannot fail toplease. Hotels and Private Dwellings.

CHARLES GIPNERS.
SB. All order, promptlyattended to, and the Furni-lure carefully packed aud boxed.
Steamboats and Hotels furnished at abort notice.Cabinet Makers supplied with every article in theLl?*' mars78 ITlarket Street.

EXHIBITION
NEW WALL PAPER STORE?,

Ifo. 107 Market Street,

BETWEEN FIFTH AND LIBERTY STREETS.

The subscriber is now opening
a new and large stock ol

PAPER BANGINGS,
Embracing a complete aa-'ortment for Dwelling
biores Offices, U&JU, Churches, &cn to which i e wouldre.-pectfully invite theaiienuon of the Public. having
an entire new stock of good « recently purchased andnow amnrg. Those in want of new goods will findthem by looking through our assortment.
-

rn.rfclyd JO*. K. HTTQHKS.

OK Til E

Penn Literary Society,
IN CONCERT 11AEL,

TI'SSUAY L\ ENI.No, MARCH 12, 1801,

For the relief of Kansas.—Ei-
er-ises to constat of Original Orations, Essays,

Peclanimtioiw, ! ialogti«ji and Debate. Tickets twenty-five cents to be procured at the Book and Mu«ic stores,from the members and at the door, Door's open at
o'clock; perform-ince io commence at Young's

celebrated Brass and Wring Band will be in alien*
daoce._ m rf>:3ld

Co-Partnership.

THE TUVDEHSiGNKD HAVE THIS
d»T formed a <k> Partnership, under the name and

style of K\NK A I'UKFEY, in the Merchant Tailor
and Clothing I'a-inca.-v

HENRY KANE,
W. 1). DUKKEi.

PiTt'nivßQiu March 4, l>ol WUAUTO.V.S CKIMINAij ]JaW
New and revised odit ; on,2 vois .;jupt p’lb.isbed

KaV 4 CO,
66 Wood street.

KANE & DUFFEV,
ATERCIfANT TAILORS AND CLO--Lt_L THEKS, keep constantly on hand a general as-

aonmenluf Cotua, Caasimeres and Vestings, Dutiablefur the Custom and Clothing Trade, No 1W Liberty
street, wdere ihey would he pleased to have the p irons
of the eld house of Henry h anc, give them a call, as
tney are conhdeni ihcy can give general satisfaction.

N. B —They will remove to their new store, No. 46 8U
Clrur street, on the -Ist inaL, from their present location

HENRY KANE.
W 1). Irt’K^EY.

mar 6

RAILROAD Maps —Pocket Form Forsale Ul JR WELDEN.
CO PAKLNER.suIP HERETO-.■% be< '" >en the undereignod in the SHOERather BU3INESS, tinder the n&rao andstyle of li. CHUD3 A CO,, was diaeolred, bv mutualoonaent, on the olwt December ultimo, by the with-Asa P. Childs. Either of the late partners»s fully authorised to settle the business of the Firm,

and to use the pannership name for that purpose.
H. CHILDS, i
>fA ?. CHILDS, i

« „
lowhie chii ds.IPitttbueqh, January 1,196 L

SAMHiX G- UAAU.OOO,

SPRING CALICOS,

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

PIANOS THE IyJDERSIGNED HAVE THIS
“ 9°', o

rlllerrh ‘l’ nnder Ihe style ofa. oHILDM 4 CO., and mil continue the WHOLESALESHOE AND LEATHER BUSINESS, at theirold rtand.No. 133 Wood street, ftttsbureh, Pa.
HARVU.Y CHILDS,
M. R LOWRIB CHILDS*

R. K . Bl LtiUlt,

SPRING CALICOS,AT UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES
SPRING CALICOS,Pnrgacttiß Japgaay 1 1861

MAJfUFACTirRRB OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

furniture
So. 45 SmUbfleld Street,

PITTSBURGH.
FULL ASSOETMENT OF

Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture,CoostanUr on hand whioh we will sell at the lowestpnooa fr>r CAWB. -

TEKTH BITBACTKD WITHOUT prilT-
T)Y THE USE OF AN APPARATUSJJ whereby no drags or galranic battery are oiiedOold weather is the time when the apparatus can beused to Its best advantage. Medical gentiemen andIbeir families hare their teeth extracted by my processand are ready to testifyas to thesafety and painlessnessof the operation, whatever has been aaldby personsinterested in asserting the contrary haring no knowl-edge ofmy process.

49-ARTIfrICIAL TEETH inserted in erery style.
E. OUDRY, Dentist,

134 Smithfieldstreetnolidvdig

For Kent,

TWO OFFICES ON SMITHFI ELD STNo. 132, near the Post Office. Inquire ot
, H- KLEBER 4 BRO.

- Music Store, Flfthstree
lOCOA NUTS.—2,OO(S Cocoa Nuts for
' “i” by REYMER 4 BROTHERS,
niurti No. 39 Wood Btreet.

Co-Partnership.

The undersigned associated r.J. ANDP.RSON with them in the baaineas ofmanufacturing NAIL,-!, TACKS, BRAIH, Ac, on theBrat da> r|! JANUARY laat. Tne business will be con-“Q^'r ‘Bo old name a-d aivle of CHESS,SMYTH & Co. DAVID CHESS,
R-F'. SMYTH.
K. W. WILSON. ,February 216th, 1861.

DAVID
K. F. aMYTfI

—K. W. WILBON.
R. J. ANDERSON.

CHESS, SMYTH & CO.,
MABUTACTUMBa' OP

NAILS, TACKS, BRADS, &c.

Warehonse Ho. 112 Water Street,
ril TUB URGH, PA

Co-Partnership,

The undersigned have thisday formed m Co-Partnership under the nan™
ol PERKINS, MERRICK * go, in the fS™,?Ragami general Commission Business. **

JNO.M PERKINS,
C. HENRY MERRICK

Pittsburgh. I’a, March Ist, 1861.
DWAKi> CLAPP.

Jan. M p“Kn,s -c. flaunt Mnuuct..._..R. C. Curr
PERKIIVg, HERRICK & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Paper, Bags, Twine, Cordage, &c„ &c.,
Manilla Bope, Broom-Twine, and

Wire, Paper-Makers Ma-
terials, &oM &c,

Warehouse No. 88 Third Street,
PITTSBURGH,

0. V. 600TT w. H. STononos .a. U. wiutnn

SCOTT, STURGEON & Co.
importers and Jobbers In

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
FANCY GOODS

Aau Manmiemrers ofall kinds ot
Looking Glasses and Children’s Coaclies

NO. 08 WOOD ST. CORNER FOURTH.*eg:lyw
* Pmammon Pa

BODUCE.—
~~

1.600 bushels Peaches,1,000 “ Apples,3 kegs Lara,
20 .bushels CloYereeed:On consignment and (or sale byfeSI WM. H SMITH A Co,

-r*Ni Vv '-• ;••■“* ‘- 1 v i-» <■ ~. •'»
*' - -3t*,

hCw -V v ',a.
. v , - * • ‘ •• *h-

''

\ .
V

%-

' J? * * \ w*'

*, * f-zr
” *$ '*' *v \ J--" fV*

*r*~

I I . .c* -

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.
WSL HEN PERSON.

m>A. £1 LARE.
-4s.

at AMUSHOR.-Privote Boxes, $6,00; Bingle Seat
i a Private 1Box, $1,00; Parouette and Dress Circle, chairs,
60 cents; Family Cirole, 26 cents; Colored Gallery, 26
cents; Colored Boxes, 60 cents; Gallery, 26 cents.

At the argent request of oar citizens,
MB. J. E. MURDOCH.

h»s consented to remain for TWO NIGHTS ONLYM< '.NDAY EVENING, he will sguia appear as
YOUNG MIRABEL, :■

IX TUX

A KISB IN THE PARK.

THEY STAND THE TEST.

BIKKE & BARGES’ SAFJES
AGAIN TRIUMPHANT.

Read the following voltjnta-
SAFE?* t’eßliQOOnial ln «B®rd to BURKE A BARNES*

BaIJM. iRDUSi.
Me srs. Bubkx 4 BARm-OenUemen: On the night

rf the 22djof hebniary, iB6O, all our Machine ehops,PaintBhopte, Wood, Material, Engine Boose, and all theWarehouses of the Southwestern Spoke an I CarrinceMaoufaotory, all being entirely filled with dry combus-tible material, were burned uown Jp a room of thoPaint Shop, where the beat w#>s most iuten?e, waseneof your m« keof Baf.**», coutaiomg all our papers. Insu-rance policies, Ac-, amounting too\er $40,000, fchich. ohbeing taken out, all were en-irety safe.We moat cordially recommend the Burke A B»rnesSafaaas being yery punerior. Your triende,
.

Q
. PLATr, MARTIN & GORDON,

Iheabove Safes, of every aiza, on hand and madeto order by
BURKE <it BARNES,

12U and 131 Third direct,
Pittsburgh, Pa,

MoriONUAHEIjA BltlTiOE, 1~

T
Pittaburgti, Februaiy isih, lgui. f

HK PKKSIiJ E N T AND MAN-
AGERS cf ihe Company for Erecting a Bridgethe River MonangaLela, opposite Piusl nreb. °mthe Coomy of Allegheny, have this c«ay declared ainndeod of FOUR PKB CENT on (he Capital blockwhjoh wilt.be paid to the Bi*ckliolders or their legal

representatives at the To l house onand after the ICthof March next-.
marfc3td* JOHN THAW, Treasurer.

IN Td.E UJUitr oJ>' <. UMMuN PLEAS
of Allegheny County. No. 124, March Tonn,lB6l.

in the mailer of the voluntary as-iimmont ofPage, Jr. And now: SATURIUY, Feb. 23d, 1801, thefirst account currant of W. O. Hoghart and H. Bargwin
Assignees, having teen exhibited in Court, Ibo Courtdo ord«r toat Uir Protbonotary give notice thereof inthe Daily rost and Legal Journal newspapers of IheGHvof P.Uaburgh, for t» e period of threo weeks, and thatthe Mid account will be allowed hr the Court, on Satur-day, March 23, 1861, unless cause be shown to the con-trary.

D. ARMSTRONG,
Pfothooolary,

Motley’s History of the Netherlands, 2 yols.
Partons Life of Jackson: 3 vole;
Hallarn’s History of the Middle Ages, 8 vote.?ofLord Bacon; by Uspworth Dixon.Lord Bacons Works: New Riverside Edition;
’* be^L ltand Beaux cf Society, br Grdc® and Philip

Wharton; 1

The American Almanac for 1861:
Life in the Old World, by Fredericks BremenBurton's Central Africa;
Recreations of a Countiy Parso*;Hymoa for Mothersand Children;Teanrßon’B Pwm* Blue and Gold, complete 2 tolsj
Studies FromLife: by Miss Mulooh; 1

Tom Brownat <_>xf jH, pt. 1;
Macsule) ’»later Essays and Poems;
Lewe’s Studies in Animal 1 if?; for sale byrc*Ar6 KAY a CO.t 55 Wood street.

ULAMrOW’S
AMBROTYE GALLERY,

KC-A-LJ.,,
FOURTH STREET ENTRANCE:

Having re arranged my gal-
I'EKV ,and lined Jt up in i he mod modem style;i «m prepared lo take Ambrotypes of all sizes nod oitoe nnesL qnadty. Intending 10 deyote my a Pole at-tention U) this olaee of pietmes, I feel warranted mguarteeiog sattslaetiou to my patrons. Prices moderate.

„
C. GLASGOW,

No. M Fonrth street, Pittsburgh
EUROPEAN AOEJSCI.

RATO GAN, European Aeent,Ah?*JL* * Wal®ratnfb PiUebnrgh, f*, ia Sparedto tomg out or send back passengers from or to anyp«rt or the old country, either by steam or w«Hiwg
DRAFTS FOB SALE, payable in any part of

Agent for tije Indianapolis and Cincinnati Bailroad.Also, Agent for the old Black star Line ofBaflin« Pack-ew, and for the lines of Summers Hailing between Hewiotlc. IjirerpAoU Qtaagour sn«t flshvav. foil

SPUING CALICOS,

SPRING CALICOS,

SPRING CALICOS,

SPRING CALICOS,

[SPRING CALICOS,
SPRING CALICOS,

JUST OPENED

W. & D. uib'tg,
fe2b Cor. Film and Market gts.

-A-XXJ3RAL MAQ-10.
Suppose O ease. Suppose youhare sandv, ted. white.

eTOL'?T hatr' Suppose you preterit
Ton enniwif nc” dar *brown, or arayeu blackT Well,you apply (If youare wise) ’

CHBISTADOBO’S BXCELBOIR HUB DIB
andIn ten minutes your mirror allows yona

WONDERFUL TRANSFORMATION I
K
hat a faw raomont* before ms au no-SlniiiflJ3 e.n^sft
!> IBL Pow oa clamant of beautv. **amagnificent head of hair*’ ia ihe exclamation vh«nnv«ryou uncover. The difference between wnenover
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